INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Optogenetics is the use of genetic methods combined with optical technology to achieve gain or loss of function within neuronal circuits.\[[@ref1][@ref2]\] The idea of activating selective neuronal circuits or cells with light was introduced in the 1970s with the discovery of bacteriorhodopsin, which functioned as an ion pump activated by visible light.\[[@ref3][@ref4][@ref5]\] Since then, advances in discovery of optically responsive proteins and viral delivery of genetic material in animal models have made optogenetics a rapidly evolving field. The validity of optogenetics was widely demonstrated in various organisms, but it was not until 2002 that successful studies were reported in vertebrate models. Zemelman et al have reported the simultaneous expression of *Drosophila* arrestin-2, photoreversible *Drosophila* rhodopsin, and the alpha subunit of *Drosophila* photoreceptor G-protein sensitized cultured hippocampal neurons to light stimulation.\[[@ref6]\] However, this approach used a difficult triple transfection and yielded only moderate light-sensitivity.\[[@ref7]\] These drawbacks led to exploration for simpler and more effective signaling proteins, and the field of optogenetics has rapidly expanded. One major objective of optogenetics is the restoration of visual function in blinding diseases such as retinitis pigmentosa (RP).

DEFINING OPSINS {#sec1-2}
===============

Most of optogenetics is based on a group of light-sensitive retinaldehyde-binding proteins known generically as opsins. The strategy of using opsins as retinoid-based light sensors for optogenetics technologies is schematized in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. The best known opsins are those of vertebrate retinal photoreceptors that couple photon absorption to molecular signaling chains that ultimately control cellular ion currents. Opsins are categorized as Type 1, used by prokaryotes for phototaxis or coupling light energy to cellular functions, and Type 2 found in metazoans involved in higher order processes such as vision and phase setting of circadian rhythms.\[[@ref8]\] Types 1 and 2 opsins do not share significant homology,\[[@ref9]\] but both use retinaldehyde variants as their chromophores. In this setting, the retinaldehyde chromophore in vertebrate photoreceptors is the light sensor and upon photon absorption, isomerizes from the 11-*cis* to the all-*trans* configuration to induce conformational changes in opsin.\[[@ref10]\]

![Opsins for retinitis pigmentosa therapy. AAV, adenoassociated virus; TMD, transmembrane domain; ΔV, membrane voltage change; hv, photon; CNS, central nervous system. Rhodopsin image from public domain.](JOVR-9-374-g001){#F1}

Rhodopsin is the visual pigment of rod photoreceptor cells in marine fishes and terrestrial vertebrates and is based on the 11-*cis* isomer of retinaldehyde. The polyene chain 11-*cis* retinaldehyde is covalently linked at C15 to the ε-amino N of lysine 296 in the opsin chain. The insertion of retinaldehyde into the binding pocket shifts the absorption band of 11-*cis* retinaldehyde from the ultraviolet (UV) to the visible blue-green spectrum. In mammals, the cone opsins expressed by the short-wave system 1 (SWS1) gene generate blue-shifted pigments, whereas the long-wave system (LWS) gene generates a green shifted pigment in nonprimates, and both green and red shifted pigments in primates.

Visual opsins are all G-protein coupled receptors (GPCRs) characterized by 7 transmembrane domains (TMDs). The bound 11-*cis* retinaldehyde acts as an inverse agonist that prevents activation of its cognate G-protein transducin in the dark state.\[[@ref11][@ref12]\] In rods and cones, photon capture activates a multiprotein transduction cascade and effects a drop in outer segment cyclic guanosine monophosphate (cGMP), which leads to the closure of cyclic nucleotide-gated cation channels as cGMP dissociates. This depresses an ongoing inward "dark current" and is observed macroscopically as a hyperpolarization of the photoreceptor. Like excitatory neurons in the brain, photoreceptors use glutamic acid as their neurotransmitter\[[@ref13]\] via Ca^2+^-dependent vesicle fusion, releasing high rates of glutamate when they are depolarized (dark) and reducing glutamate release upon hyperpolarization (light).

As an optogenetics tool, rhodopsin is moderately fast and very sensitive, but it requires at least four transduction proteins to couple photon capture to membrane potential, as well as a ready supply of 11-*cis* retinaldehyde, adenosine triphosphate and guanosine triphosphate to run transduction reactions. Further, rhodopsin opens channels in the dark and closes them in the light, which poses energetic problems in keeping channels closed without depleting these small molecules. It is still possible that the signaling cascade could be re-engineered to exploit rhodopsin\'s high extinction coefficient and amplification.

Melanopsin is an opsin expressed in a subset of mammalian ganglion cells known as intrinsically photosensitive ganglion cells (ipGCs). Signaling from ipGCs appears to influence circadian phase setting, pupillary constriction at high brightness, and sleep regulation.\[[@ref14]\] ipGCs may also trigger photophobia in migraine.\[[@ref15]\] ipGCs also have input from rod and cone pathways, and hence the differential role of melanopsin in their full range of functions remains unclear. Melanopsin also uses 11-*cis* retinaldehyde as a primary chromophore, absorbs blue-green light,\[[@ref16]\] and acts as a GPCR to drive cell signaling likely through a G~q~/~11~G-protein.\[[@ref17]\] Unlike rhodopsin, photoactivated melanopsin triggers depolarization of ganglion cell transient receptor potential-like cation channels, probably through phospholipase C signaling, although the exact mechanism remains a matter of debate.\[[@ref18]\] Thus, melanopsin is appropriate for optogenetics by virtue of its polarity. The drawbacks to using this opsin for neural signaling include its very slow speed and requirement for native transducers. Even so, melanopsin has successfully been exploited to restore light responsivity in rd1 mice,\[[@ref19]\] a model of human autosomal recessive RP. Thus ectopic expression of melanopsin in any ganglion cell appears effective in activating light responses, implying that all retinal neurons may have intrinsic access to 11-*cis* retinaldehyde and possess the essential transduction chain used by this opsin. However, melanopsin triggers extremely sustained, persistent excitations making it ineffective for signaling at speeds necessary for simple tasks like walking.

Halorhodopsin, first described by Matsuno-Yagi and Mukohata in 1977, is a 7 TMD retinaldehyde-binding protein with a λmax of 570 nm that acts as a light-gated anion-selective pump in a group of the *Archaea* known as halobacteria.\[[@ref20]\] It is not a GPCR. A variant from *Natronomonas phoraonis* (NpHR) has been of particular interest due to its fast reactivity.\[[@ref21]\] It has successfully been expressed in mouse retinal ganglion cells\[[@ref22][@ref23]\] and mouse and human cones *ex vivo*.\[[@ref24]\] Limits to application of NpHR, include its lack of sensitivity, inability to excite cells and tendency to inactivate in mammalian cells.

Channelrhodopsins (ChRs) are a family of cation-channel forming algal 7 TMD opsins that bind all-*trans* retinaldehyde via a Schiff\'s-base linkage, as do vertebrate visual opsins. ChRs absorb blue-green light (λmax 470 nm) and use photoisomerization of all-*trans* retinaldehyde to the 13-*cis* bent form to gate nonselective cation channels generating a depolarizing inward current in most cells. The rhodopsin-like functions of ChR were initially discovered in a range of phototactic motile unicellular organisms.\[[@ref25]\] And ultimately ChR1 and ChR2 (similar proteins with different activation behaviors) were described in *Chlamydomonas reinhardtii*\[[@ref26]\] and expressed in nonneuronal mammalian cell lines by Nagel et al.\[[@ref27]\] Later experiments reported activation of spike potentials in response to blue light stimulation in mammalian neurons expressing ChR2.\[[@ref28][@ref29]\] Similarly, in mouse models, control of action potential firing in response to blue light was achieved in hippocampal slices following stereotactic injection of ChR2-encoding viruses.\[[@ref30]\] Several successful studies have now exploited ChR2 expression in retinal bipolar cells to drive upstream signaling in mouse models of RP.\[[@ref31][@ref32]\] While ChR2 and several engineered variants represent strong proof of principle for optogenetics therapies, they lack sufficient photon capture efficacy to be used under normal lighting conditions.

Finally, a novel fusion of photochemistry and genetics removes the necessity of using opsins altogether and instead exploits naturally expressed, high-conductance ion channels charged with photosensitive azobenzenes. Caporale et al created a modified glutamate receptor LiGluR (based on ionotropic glutamate receptor iGluR6) modified with an exposed cysteine for cross linking to a maleimide-azobenzene-glutamate (MAG) adduct.\[[@ref33]\] After expression through adeno-associated virus (AAV) delivery, intravitreal injection of MAG activates a photosensitive glutamate receptor. Photoactivation at 380 nm allowed the glutamate end-link to occupy the binding site in LiGluR and activate the cation channel, whereas photoactivation at 500 nm withdrew the link. Like ChR2, expression of this protein after intravitreal injection of AAV-LiGluR followed MAG linking restored visual responsiveness as assayed by a number of physiological techniques. However, again, the world is not a set of UV-green events, and some modification of this scheme is necessary to render it practical for human vision.

VIRAL DELIVERY {#sec1-3}
==============

Optogenetic therapy for degenerative retinal diseases hinges on successful targeting of opsin or other genes to surviving retinal cells. Viral vectors are the most widely validated method for opsin delivery to neuronal or other tissue cells, with vector administration via subretinal injection targeting outer retinal cells and intravitreal injection targeting inner retinal cells.\[[@ref34]\] Over thirty papers in the past 5 years from the Hauswirth group have demonstrated the efficacy of AAV-based gene delivery. Lentiviral and adenoviral models have been shown to express opsins in mouse, rat, and primate tissues.\[[@ref35]\] The advantages to using viral vectors (as opposed to nonbiologic methods such as nanoparticles or gene-gun approaches) include rapid delivery, high infectivity, and potential cell-specificity based on pseudotyped AAV variants with different cell tropisms. The drawback to AAV is that promoter sequences must be relatively small and cell-specific, as they must drive strong protein expression.\[[@ref36]\] However, growing understanding of pseudotyped AAV efficacies\[[@ref37]\] and coupling a wider-range of cell-specific transcriptional markers to high-efficiency expression systems are rapidly easing these concerns.\[[@ref38]\]

A technical approach to overcome some of these challenges and optimize opsin performance in model systems includes viral delivery of opsins into Cre recombinase transgenic mice, allowing tighter control of gene expression in the research setting.\[[@ref35][@ref36]\] Indeed, there has been an explosion of studies that prove the efficacy of Cre-driver lines for cell-specific targeting.\[[@ref39]\] Advances in viral delivery have allowed for light-induced changes and activation of axons distant to cell bodies which have been virally infected to express opsin proteins. This method of distant activation has been described as projection-based control.\[[@ref40][@ref41]\] However, these approaches are not viable clinical interventions, and direct AAV targeting still remains the best proof-of-principle approach.

Delivery of and signaling by opsins in primate models have proven to be more challenging. Lentiviral delivery of ChR2 to cortical neurons of macaques without observed behavioral response has previously been reported,\[[@ref42][@ref43]\] but recently Lee et al successfully delivered ChR2 to parvalbulin + inhibitory neurons in mouse V1 cortex and directly modulated behavior, suggesting that primate brain targeting is feasible.\[[@ref44]\] Delivery of opsins with confirmed function has also been reported in primate stem cell neurons\[[@ref45]\] and *ex vivo* retina.\[[@ref24]\] However, targeting primate retina *in vivo* remains a challenge for AAV-based methods, as intravitreal delivery is compromised by poor transport through the inner limiting membrane.\[[@ref46]\] The cost of scaling viral production to deliver the large particle numbers necessary for the primate eye has also been part of the problem. While recent advances in animal models have proven valuable in understanding the role and function of opsins within neuronal circuits, challenges remain in clinical application of optogenetic therapy in humans.

CHALLENGES IN CLINICAL APPLICATION OF OPTOGENTICS: REMODELING {#sec1-4}
=============================================================

As noted above, characteristics of the currently identified opsins make their use in clinical settings a challenge. ChRs, halorhodopsins and azobenzene modified targets remain so insensitive that they require extreme, nonphysiological stimulus fluxes, and the dependence of some signaling regimes on UV stimulation is clearly problematic. Melanopsin is similar to invertebrate rhodopsins in chomophore associations and use of G~q/11~-protein signaling, but its response is so sustained as to prevent signaling of environmental cues. The use of rhodopsin itself is complicated by the requirement of intrinsic transduction pathways (ON bipolar cells), but new breakthroughs in this system are in the offing. In addition to these challenging properties of opsins, AAV delivery to primates has proven difficult.\[[@ref47]\]

These are largely bioengineering challenges that should be rapidly soluble by designing higher sensitivity opsins, improving AAV targeting and designing optimized expression systems. Given this, does anything prevent rapidly deploying optogenetics in human retinal degenerations such a RP or even atrophic age-related macular degeneration? The answer is yes: Retinal remodeling.

Retinal remodeling is by far the most serious barrier to treating RP and other retinal degenerations with optogenetics, prosthetics, cell therapies or late-stage gene therapies.\[[@ref48][@ref49][@ref50][@ref51][@ref52]\] RP is a collection of progressive diseases that continue to alter the neural retina long after photoreceptors have died. Every form of RP transitions through three phases that strongly influence the function of the surviving neural retina.\[[@ref48]\]

In Phase I, stressed photoreceptor cells rapidly change their synaptic associations with downstream retinal bipolar cells. In Phase II, photoreceptor cell death peaks, leading to the decimation of the outer nuclear layer truncation of bipolar cell dendrites, and the formation of the distal glial seal that completely separates the remnant neural retina from the surviving RP and choroid. This glial seal is formed by remnant Müller cell microvilli cross-linked by homocellular intermediate junctions and is not a glial scar like those formed by GFAP + astrocytes in damaged neuropil of the central nervous system. In cone sparing forms of RP near the macula, surviving rod bipolar cells reprogram their signaling from their classical mGluR6-based ON polarity to an iGluR-based OFF polarity.\[[@ref50]\] Phase III is a persistent state of neural and glial remodeling, with progressive cell death, aberrant neuritogenesis, rewiring of all classes of neurons including the formation of pathologic synaptic microneuromas, pathologic neuronal migration of ganglion and amacrine cells to distal retina, and bipolar cell and amacrine cell migration to proximal retina. Further, retinal pigment epithelial cells begin to invade the neural retina, often descending completely to the inner limiting membrane. This generates the appearance of sharply delineated bone spicules. When this presentation is seen in ophthalmoscopy \[[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\], it means that the retina is already in a state of advanced Phase III remodeling \[[Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\], and optogenetics or any other interventions will be largely ineffective. [Figure 3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"} shows the effect of remodeling in a human retina, including absence of ganglion cells, virtually complete depletion of bipolar cells, and severe reorganization of the remnant neural retina through neuronal migration and glial hypertrophy. [Figure 3c](#F3){ref-type="fig"} demonstrates rod bipolar cell reprogramming in human cone-sparing RP. Importantly, the spared cones often lack opsin expression, but retain some synaptic connectivity. Finally, Phase III Müller cells begin to chaotically reprogram into varied states of altered glutamine metabolism, implying that glial support of the essential glutamate cycle may be compromised.\[[@ref53]\]

![Fundus imaging of advanced human retinitis pigmentosa. Bone spicule pigment from invading retinal pigment epithelial cells (arrow) dominates the retinal periphery. Retinal thinning is extensive, with relative macular preservation. ON, optic nerve head; circle, macula.](JOVR-9-374-g002){#F2}

![Retinal remodeling in human retinitis pigmentosa (RP). (a) Normal primate retina visualized with computational molecular phenotyping (Marc and Jones, 2002) using RGB = γ. TB.E mapping (gamma-aminobtyric acid; TB, toluidine blue; E, glutamate). OSL, outer segment layer; ELM, external limiting membrane; ONL, outer nuclear layer; OPL, outer plexiform layer; INL, inner nuclear layer; IPL, inner plexiform layer; GCL, ganglion cell layer; ILM, inner limiting membrane. (b) Cone-decimated advanced RP (Foundation Fighting Blindness Accession no. 133, 67-year-old female, no light perception, advanced simplex RP, 2.5 hours postmortem). RGB = E.G.J mapping (E, glutamate; G, glycine; J, glutathione). From Marc et al, 2003, by permission of the authors. RPE, retinal pigment epithelium; AC, amacrine cell; GC, ganglion cell. (c) Cone-sparing RP (University of Utah Lions Eye Bank, 21-year-old male, central vision only, 2 hours postmortem). Excitation mapping using 1-amino-4-guanidobutane (AGB) and 25 μM kainate stimulation (Marc and Jones, 2002) reveals aberrant iGluR (ionotropic glutamate receptor) excitation in surviving rod bipolar cells. RGB = G.B.E. mapping (G, glycine; B, AGB; E, glutamate). From Marc et al, 2007, by permission of the authors.](JOVR-9-374-g003){#F3}

A major defect of virtually all animal research models on optogenetics is the use of early stages in retinal degeneration before significant remodeling begins. For example, Lagali et al show successful ChR2 expression in ON bipolar cells that still have dendrites.\[[@ref31]\] This occurs only in Phase I animals. Ultimately, the expression of mGluR6 in ON bipolar cells in rd1 mice is strongly depressed in Phase III,\[[@ref48]\] and Phase III interventions based on that promoter may be ineffective. The key question in the rd1 mouse is whether bipolar cell expression of ChR2 can be achieved in animals that are 200 postnatal day (PND) of age or older; or over 300 PND in P23H rhodopsin mutant models; or 600 PND in the RCS rat, as these are faithful mimics of human Phase III RP. No one has yet achieved visual function restoration in a Phase III retina.

Finally, identifying proper cellular targets has also been challenging. Should light sensing genes be inserted into bipolar cells, amacrine cells, or ganglion cells, and if so, which ones? [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the global organization of a normal mammalian retina. The flow of signals in the retina can be thought of as a four-layer model with rods, SWS1-cones (blue cones) and LWS cones (red or green cones) as layer 1; bipolar cells as layer 2; amacrine cell networks that aggregate and tune bipolar cell signals as layer 3; and ganglion cells that collect the amacrine cell and bipolar cell signals as layer 4. Finally, Type AII amacrine cells are unique to mammals and form a hub that aggregates and distributes signals for all types of ganglion cells except primate midget pathways. We refer to this AII amacrine cell hub function as mimicking layer "2.5" as it is interspersed between bipolar cells (BCs) and all other neurons. In RP \[[Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}\] the photoreceptor layer 1 is ablated. Assuming that all networks in the neural retina remain normal (which is not true), picking a target network is difficult. If we choose to target ON bipolar cells \[[Figure 5a](#F5){ref-type="fig"}\] through mGluR6 promoter or enhancer sequences, we must successfully target multiple varieties of ON cells because they have the best chance of appropriately driving retinal ganglion cells. The same is true of the AII amacrine cell, except it would be simpler to target if we knew the right promoter, which we do not. Targeting bipolar cells may be difficult in late-stage because they remodel rapidly and die slowly in most retinal degenerations. While ganglion cells survive the longest, along with some gamma-aminobutyric-acid-ergic (GABA-ergic) amacrine cells,\[[@ref48][@ref49]\] they require networks to generate appropriate visual signals and drive central pathways with appropriate timing. Thus, the expression of the same opsin in every ganglion cell may create a corrupted visual experience \[[Figure 5b](#F5){ref-type="fig"}\] even if it restores crude light sensibility. If we can discover transcriptional controls for human foveal midget ganglion cells, it may be possible to target them specifically. Finally, the reality of remodeling is that many target neurons may die, and the remaining networks will become scrambled in ways that may render functional vision via optogenetics unlikely \[[Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}\]. It appears that late-stage remodeling is not slowed by interventions such as subretinal transplantation of normal fetal retina into transgenic rats early in life with advanced retinal degenerations.\[[@ref54]\] Thus, it is unlikely that even optogenetics signaling will attenuate remodeling, since processes like pathologic *de novo* neuritogenesis in retinal degenerations depend on retinoic acid signaling rather than network activity.\[[@ref55]\]

![The basic organization of the mammalian retina. Rods (r), short-wave system 1 (S) and long-wave system (L) cones form layer 1 and drive cognate sets of layer 2 ON (light color) and OFF (dark) bipolar cells via sign-conserving (solid single arrows) and sign-inverting (single open arrows) glutamate synapses. Bipolar cells drive a large array (over 30 classes) of specialized layer 3 amacrine cells and these mixed bipolar-amacrine networks drive different layer 4 ganglion cells that transmit different visual information to the brain. The AII amacrine cell (layer 2.5) aggregates bipolar cell inputs into a single hub and distributes that information for both rod and cone vision. The waveforms under layer 4 represent the different analog voltage response profiles of ganglion cells to the onset and offset of a bright long-wave length flash.](JOVR-9-374-g004){#F4}

![Optogenetics schemes using ChR2 in the retinitis pigmentosa retina after loss of layer 1 photoreceptors. (a) Targeting either ON bipolar cells or AII amacrine cells with ChR2 (color) can potentially drive all ganglion cell classes with correct polarities and waveforms. (b) Targeting ganglion cells generates the same waveform in all ganglion cell classes, which may compromise useful vision.](JOVR-9-374-g005){#F5}

![Remodeling severely scrambles networks so that successful ChR2 expression may yield unexpected or fictive responses from surviving retinal cells.](JOVR-9-374-g006){#F6}

OUTLOOK {#sec1-5}
=======

The field of optogenetics has grown dramatically from its conception in the 1970s. With the identification of diverse opsins from unicellular organisms, the emergence of largely safe and effective viral vectors for delivery of genetic material and the development of numerous transgenic animal models, optogenetics has grown closer to clinical utility. Independent advances in opsin engineering;\[[@ref56]\] viral packing, targeting and expression;\[[@ref37]\] and ultimately, molecular control of remodeling\[[@ref55]\] are all keys to eventual clinical application of optogenetic therapy for degenerative retinal diseases. It is possible that optogenetics therapy will have to be combined with some form of high-brightness video display to overcome intrinsic insensitivity of existing opsins. Direct comparisons of different cellular targets in large-eyed models of human retinal degenerations\[[@ref51]\] and the possible development of nonhuman primate models of RP will also play critical roles in preclinical development of optogenetics. Ultimately, if successful, optogenetics therapies will represent one of the crowning achievements of modern genetics, neurobiology, and photobiology.
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